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ALL-RUSSI-
AN ARMY Z?v ZJ7y iorwfOUTLOOK BRIGHT,

SCHWAB ASSERTS
PACT MAY BE WITHDRAWN
FROM SENATE IF ADRIATIC

PROPOSAL GOES IN FORCEFORCEDGRADUALLY

BACK BY THE 'REDS'
Wilson's Note Not in the Nature of a Threat But Merely

a Statement of the U. S. Position on the Question.

Reply of Supreme Council Is In Hands of American

Diplomats In London.

Volunteer Troops Disorgan- -

i ized, Retire to the

Sea of Azov.
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COUNCIL OBLIGED TO HAKE DECISION'

REVOLUTION BREAKS

OUT AT VLADIVOSTOK

Provisional Government Ini
Siberia Favors Union

With Soviets.

LONDON'. Wednesday, Feb.. 18. Tim Daily Mail today eays It tinder
stands tho supremo council's reply to President Wilson regarding the
Adriatic situation Informs tho President that the circumstances sur-
rounding tho proposals In January (when Frontiers Lloyd-Oeorg- e, Nlttl
and Clcinenceau held their meeting and reached an agreement) were 4

such that they could not bo ignored and that tho council was obliged
perform to tako decisions lu the voluntary absence of an American
representative.

The reply alxo remarks, says tie Daily Mall, that the more effective
proposals of December would bo validated If the President would'indi-- ,
caio how they wero to bo carried out.

"Tho receipt of President Wilson's note on Friday," the Dally Mall
continues, "caused consternation In Great Britain, France and Italy."

Charles M. Sewab, one of America's
most proi im ii n,
hopeful tliat the V. S. will soon sei I.OXDuX, Feb. 17. The Russian

volunteer army has been forcbd barka reduction in iho high cost of llv
for to the Sea of Azov, with Us troops;ing. Ho thinks the outlook

general prosperity It) bright.

FRETURN 0

completely disorganized and typhus
raging among them, according to a
wireless dispatch received hero today
from Moscow,

The bolshevik official communica-
tion says the red troops have captur-- i
etJ several positions from 20 to 3 6

miles northwest of Stavropol. ;

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. Tho al-
lied supremo council has been inform-
ed by President Wilson it was disclos-
ed loduy, that If the proposed Adri-
atic settlement to whclh the American
government Is not a party is put Into
force the United States might havo to
consider withdrawing the treaty of
Versailles from senate consideration.

"memorandum" and was described
containing only eight or ten lines. It
subsequently was disclosed, however,
that tho communication finally sent
was 'in the form of a note and that
it covered two or three pages. Thin
note, it was explained, was prepared
from a memorandum to Secretary
Lansing which the President dictated
and sent to the state department.Tho President's communication watt

THE 'FINAL TRIAL,'

HOOVER DECLARES
not in the naturo of a threat in the
common sense of tho term, it was said,
but was merely a statement of a situUEST10N MARTENSPACT COMPROMISE AMERICAN RELIEF

REVOLT IN SIRKJUA.
LONDON, Feb. 17 Revolution has

broken out In Vladivostok, Nikolsk.
Yenlshiesk. and Blagoveslchensk,

whero all authority now is in the
hands of the provisional government.

ation in which the United States might
find itself if asked to subscribe to

The original agreement arrived at
In Paris on December I waa handed
to the Italian foreign minister Decern
ber 13 and was described by former
Premier Clemenceau lit the t'rench
chamber of deputies as a joint agree
ment between Great Britain, France,
and tho United cUatea.

January Meeting

agreements In which It had no part
and to which It wus opposed.ON MISSION .S.IM ANOTHER TANGLE! WORKERS ESCAPE Tho explanation was made in offlolal
quarters that tho league of natrons

whose program is In favor of union
with soviet Russia, says a soviet wire- -
less communication received from
Moscow. Tho dispatch oilds that red
troops have entered Tiraspol, 78
miles northwest of Odessa.

was to bo tho Instrument for onforc
ing various agreements as to boun- -

Attacks Federal Operation

of Either Railroads or

Shipping.
darles and the like and that if the
United States became a party to the
treaty of Versailles It thus would be
subscribing to the enforcement of

Possibilities of Agreement From Marash, Message to Agent Examined By Coun-Apparentl- y

Small. Commission Says. sel For Committee.
PEOPLE P.VNIO STRICKEN.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 1C
(By the Associated Press. )l The

Early In January, after the Ameri-
can peace delegates had returned
home, and the United States waa rep-
resented at the meetings by Ambassa-
dor Wallace In the capacity of an ob-
server, there was a meeting of the
supreme council In which Premier
Lloyd-Geor- stated that some modi-
fications hud been made in the orig-
inal plan of December t and on Jan- - '

uary 14, It was stated thtt Premier

agreements to wheih It bad not given
cither its approval or consent.population at Sevastopol, Russia's jf

great seaport in the Crimea, has be-- T ' It was explained further that the
treaty and

COMPETITION BEST

SIFTER, HE ASSERTS the treaty of Versailles were consld
come so pants stricken over tho bol-
shevik menace that thero is a danger
of a repetition of the events which
took place at Odessa when the reds
captured that city recently, accord

ered Inseparable Insofar oa this ques Nlttl, of Italy, had accepted the re
Republicans Reject AH Pro- - Uneasiness Felt For Party Refuses to Furnish Copy

posals, Declares Sen. In Section Where Dis- - of Instructions From tion was concerned and that if a situ vised plan. .
'

The agreement then was communiing to reports of belated refugoes
atloij arose where the President would
have to eonslder withdrawing the lat-
ter ho would also have to considerSoviet Government.Hitchcock. orders Occur.Discusses the Relationship arriylns n Constantinople,
withdrawing tho former.

Paris Statement

cated to Jugo-Blav-la in the form of aa
ultimatum, and while Ambassador
Wallace communicated the fact to the
state department, the American gov-
ernment waa not consulted abou the
changes. .'. : -f

An early announcement at the
PROCLAIM REPCBLIC.

LONDON, Feb. 17. According to
a dispatch to the Central News, from

Between Employer and
the Employe.

white house characterised as "an ab-
solute falsehood" the statement by Whea the negotiations on the AdriHeislngfors, Russian newspapers re- -
"Pertinax" in the Echo D Paris thatceived in tho Finnish capital say the
President .Wilson's . communication

atic question were initiated, it , was
said, there was an understanding that .

all matters relating to this question
i bolshevik! have proclamed an in

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. Ludwig
C. A. K. Martens, Russian soviet rep-
resentative in the United States, was
started today on what promise to be
a long as to the
purpose for which ho came to the
United States and as to the attitude
of those he reoresonls toward the

contained a postscript bearing a threat

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. The
peace treaty compromise negotiations
got into such a tangled stata today
that, despite claims In some quarters
that the lines on both sides were
weakening, the treaty's beat friends In
tho senate minimized the possibilities
of agreemont.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Monday, Feb.
16 (lly the Associated 'Press) The
American commission for relief In tho
near eaSt today received a message
dated February 13, from Its offices at
Adana, Asiatic Turkey, which was
construed to mean that all the Ameri-
cans have escaped, from.- - Marash
( northeast of Adana and north of Al-
eppo), southward to lslahlo, which, is

dependent republic in that part of tho
The return Ukraine they occupy and the forma- -SBW YORK, Feb. 17.- - shotild be settled through negotiationto withdraw the treaty from (h Han-at- e.

This was recognized as orron- -'jf tho railroads to private ownership ' tlon of "an external brothorly union
with soviet Russia." Tho bolsheviston March 1. will mean tho placing rw...i,-.- - v. eons as soon as it cam to the attan- -

between the foreign ofTleee of all C

the powers represented on the su-
preme council at ; Paris, i ?" ,United States. In behalf of the sen-- j tlon of other officials. Obviouly it

fif private operation on "its final The American government has notate foreign relation 'Investigating, sub-
committee. Wade II, Ellis, counsel,

claimed president of the new republic
says the dispatch. on the railroad. The message says:"It looks as though we might come abandoned its contention that the

transfer to Italy of the "board walk."."Information this morning is that pushed a lino of questioning which
was taken to involve challenge ol

did not come from President Wilson
himself, and It was later explained
that those who made tho statement
hod spoken without complete infor-
mation.

At first, too. the President's com-
munication was referred" to as a

along the 'Adriatic from Trieste to
Martens statement that I kime and the possession of most of

Istria and Dalmatla Would not be ache has no purpose hero but to secure

EJECTIONS AT MOSOO.
LONDON, Feb. 17. A wireless

message says that the elections of the
Moscow soviet began last Monday
under the banner and slogans of the
bolshevik party. Bolshevik condldates
were being elected in'all regions.

trial" in the opinion of Herbert
Hoover, expressedMoniglit In his in-

augural address as president of the
American Institute of Mining Engin-eeri-- -.

At tho sumo tlmo Mr. Hoover
uttacked government operation of
t ither railroads or as "ex-
periments in Focia'ism necessitated by
the to which thero wero many
fundamental objections.

"No si hcine of political appoint

ceptable. :

out at the same hole we went In,"
said Senator Hitchcock, democratic
leader, after another effort to obtain
republican aid in modifying the ar-
ticle 10 reservation adopted at the
last session of congress. He added
that tho republicans apparently had
rejected all compromise proposals on

recognition of tho soviet government
and reopen trade.

Reading from the Russian soviet
constitution and from articles by

intimated now to be assistant
commissary for foreign affairs of thethe subject and that he was certain REPLY OF SUPREME COLNCIL WILL

LIKELY REACH WASHINGTON TODA Yment," Mr. Hoover said, " has ever soviet, Attorney El'ia sought to draw
Martens into admission that the Rusvet been devised that will replaco

the personnel of 2,000 refugees re-

tired to Islahie with Colonel Normand.
There was extreme destitution and
many were sick or wounded. There
Is no Information from Alntab or Had-ji- u.

The situation Is serious."
Major David G. Arnold or Provi-

dence, R. L, managing director of tho
American commission for relief in tho
near east, said today that there wero
10 American relief workers and six
American missionaries at the head-
quarters of tho American .board col-
lege at Marash. The relief workers,
he said, were Dr. M. C. Wilson and
wife, of Boonshlll, Tenn.: Dr. Mabol
Elliott, of Benton Harbor, Mich; Ma-

bel H. Power, of North Hero, Ver-
mont: Helen Shultz of Reading. Pa.;
Minnie E. Dougherty, of Holyoke,
Mass.; Frances S. Buckley, of Cape
Vincent, N. T.; Paul V. Snyder, of
Plalnvtew, Texas; Evelyn Trestle of
McPherson, Kas.; and Stanley E. Kerr

competition in its selection of ability sian idea called for constant revolu-
tionary activities of Its adherents andund character. Both shipping and

railways have todiiy the advantage of

TO CEASE NIXiOTHTIONS.
LONDON. Feb. 17. The negotia-

tions between James O'Grady. rep-
resenting Great Britain and M. Litvln-of- f,

acting for soviet Russia, which
have been. In progress for sometime
at Copenhagen for an interchange of
war prisoners, will cease for a Bhort
period beginning February 20. Mr.
O'Grady will then return to England.
When and where the conferences will
be resumed has not been decided.

LONDON, Feb. 17. (By the Aaso
representatives, and for attack on all
other constituted authorities in the
world. Adjournment for the day cut

many skilled personnel, sifted out in
elated Press) The American embasn. hard school of competition and even
sy is engaged tonight In coding andthen the government operation of off further inquiry along this line,

the treaty never could be ratified un-
less they did compromise.

At the same time, some senators in
tho mild reservation group of repub-
licans indicated their belief that the
democratic proposal might control
considerable republican strength while
republicans contended that enough
democrats to secure ratification would
break away and vote for the republi-
can reservation as it stands.

Tho result was a muddled situation
in which tho party leaders on both
sides appeared uncertain as to what
might be the next development. It
generally was agreed, however, that

Mr. Ellin began by demanding fortthese enterprises is pot proving sat
isfactory. Therefore the ultimate In

forwarding to Washington the reply
of the supreme council to President
Wilson's Adriatic note, which will be

the committee a copy of all the soviet
government instructions to Martens.efficiency that would arise from the

in the hands of the Washington gov

dent Wilson might have launched his
veto when a compromise was stilt
under discussion. Doing it now has
all the appearance of the Wish to cre-
ate the gravest " embarrassment," - .

The. Epoca says: "Premier Davldn--
vltch (Serbia) had practically accept-
ed the compromise but Pachltch and
Dr. Veanltch desperately solicited In-

tervention by President Wilson; send.
Ing him dispatches from all the cen-
ters of Jugo-Slsvli- i.. Mr. Wilson, was
represented as the genius destined to

The self-styl- ambassador reneweddeadening para'ysls of bureaucracy ernment tomorrow.has not yet had full opportunity for PREDICTS ORDER IN
MEXICO NEXT YEAR

a previous refusal to furnish these
saying that he would not divulge Tho council made it known in its

dally semi-offici- al communication toof Darby, Pa. codes, the names of couriers who the newspapers that it does not proThe missionaries, all or whom aro travel between him and Moscow, andr.-- t. - .Anir . -- i. - m . ithrn hA 1111 chnnfftnn'ii imm unuer 'ino American uuani ui mis pose to make public tho correspond-
ence, so that the question of whethersions, Boston, are James K. Lyman,conditions existing in Mexico will end dlately, and that the debate which

in 1921, according to a statement be:an yesterday would be permitted the text of the notes will be given to save the Jugo-Hla- v nation from theEllen O. Blakely, Bessie naruy, Agto run on for the present without any the world rests with President Wil imperialistic thirst of Italy. -
The Trlbuna says that President

nes Salraond, Inez Lied and Kato E.
Ainslee.

made here today by General Salvador
Alvarado. founder and publisher of
ElHeraldo Pe Mexico and EIHeraldo

other confidential matters.
Examination which followed was

designed to bring out the extent of
Martens supoprt of the soviet con-
stitutions call for general revolution,
"dictatorship of tho proletariat" and
the necessity of making secure the es-

tablishment of Russian revolution by

son.
fUnce the main facts are publlo

property, namely, that the President
strongly objects to the solution of the

Seminario of Mexico City. General
Alvarado Is in the United States buy-
ing modern printing machinery for
his newspapers.

Wilson's "treatment of Secretary. Lan-
sing is' unprecedented, even among
those dynastio despots who considered
their minis tersvaervants," and adds:
"after disposing of Mr. Lansing, Pres-
ident Wilson doe not represent the

development. Already We can show
that no government under pressure
f ever present political or section in-

terests can properly conduct the risks
of extension and improvement, or can
lie free from local presure to con-

duct unwarranted services in indus-
trial enterprise."

Passed to Consumer
Turning to the question of shipping

Mr. Hoover said that, while with the
railroads government inefficiency
would bo passed on to the consumer,
"on the seas we will sooner or later
find it translated in the national
reasury." The speaker asserted that

' as government officials could not' en-
gage in "higgling In fixing rates'
they must take refuge In rigid regu-
lation and In fixed rates.

"The effect of our largo fleet" he;
ivent on. " in the world's market is

Itallan-Jugo-BIa- v problem by the ap-
plication of the treaty of London
thereto, and objects so strongly as to

effort to hasten a ratification roll call.
Forty democrats had been pledged

tonight for the alternate article 10
reservations presented by Senator
Hitchcock and ho said he hoped
eventually to have the support of one
or two more. It would take 43 votes
to make up the simple majority nec-
essary to substitute ono of theso res-
ervations for tho republican draft,
and to the seven or more republican
votes required for this operation IS
more would have to be added to In

He declared this disorder would
end "because there is a powerful

UNEASINESS FELT.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Monday, Feb.

18. (By the Associated Press)
There is much uneasiness concerning
the fate of 20 Americans at Marash,
north of Aleppo, Turkey, in Asia,
where a reign of terror has existed
Blnce January 21. Tho last word was
received from them on February 1,

when their food supply was short and
the Christian refugees were In a state

destroying all governments recogniz-
ing capital.

Hard wick of Georgia,
counsel for Martens protested, at the
questions as involving more than po-
litical opinions of his client, but was
over-rule- d by Chairman Moses.

current tf opinion throughout the
will of the nation nor even the wilt of
his own party. Italy has the right to
maintain irrevocably her contention,
either of compromise or the pact of
London."

country in all places and classes to-

ward peace reorganization. "If the
vote In the Mexican presldentiHl elec-
tion next July Is respected, he said,
"In this same year an era of peace

contemplate America's withdrawal
from the Versailles compact as a pos-
sibility, and that the council objects
to the of the question, the
undecided point is whether the argu-
ment exchanged shall be published
whllo tho controversy is hot on tho
anvil.

Tho statement from Washington
confirming the first reports that the

Mesnagqero Comment.
President Wilson's veto of the AdriFORMER PREMIERsure final ratification by a two-thir-

vote. of terror.
In ocuupying Cilloia tho Frenchand work will begin eliminating the

main sounce of trouble" between the It was pointed out, however, that PLACED ON TRIALUnited States and Mexico Condi-- ! the republican 'ers might be plac- - 3 nTn.r Ir,'ml hoo?B whicthus to hold up rates, for so long as
atic compromise, tho Mcssaggero says,
offends Great lirltnin and France even
more than Italy as the compromise
was on British Initiative to which.
France adhered and Italy consented.

llils ereat fleet holds a fixed rato!tlon3 now point to tho election of ?u m an awxwaru position should a President had Intimated that rejecworo tho best buildings and the, tasl- -
thers will only barely under bid. if uenerai ooregon as president, ho majority displace tho republican res-- est to defend. Conwequentiy, tlje 1'A Kin, t el), u (jnargcu witn nav- - tlon of his policy might oe roiioweu

Americans were iromeainteiy regaraea ing atiempiea to onng aoouc a ois- -, oy diplomatic reprisals rurnisneu annstcitcu, miiun miii uuc ui ami up uy me
.democrats. How many democrats

GEORGE BOWER RESIGNS. ithen would swing over on tho ratifi

we hold up rates an increasing num-
ber of our ships will be idle as the
private fleets grow. We shall yet
lie faced with the question of demob

by the Turks as Frenchmen. There honorable peace with Germany, Jos-hav- e

been many conflicts between the eph Calllaux. former premier, went to
French occupying the district and the trial todny beforo the senate acting
Turks. The French are using Armen-ia- s a high court.

cation vote is problematical
JACKSON. Miss.. Feb. 17. Georeeilizing a conslderab'q part of this

The senate adjourned at 5:30 p,

It considers it the strangest pre-
tence" on the President's part that he
should claim the right to supprea
any political idea In a purely Euro-
pean matter and put instead his per-
sonal conception thus "destroying with
his own hands the moral and political
basis of tho league of nations, of
which he was the apostle."

The Tempo appears with whits
spaces, evidently the result of the
censors suppression of what he con

M. Calllaux was then taken away by

rne senate mado no progress to-
day toward a voto on tho first of the
proposed modifications In the repub-
lican reservations, tho entire day be-
ing occupied by debate on other fea
turcs of the treaty.

today tendered h resignationother reasons than Interest on our in to we company. His successor has
not been named.

other surprise to the politicians and
the public, who, outside of a small
but important .circle which meets
twice daily in Downing street, and the
advisers in tho confidence of this
group, experienced the greater sur-
prise because it came close on the
heels at other Washington messages
intimating that only American rotlro-me- nt

from its part in policing the
Adriatic was Intended.

Issues Denial.
The council issued an emphatic do-nl- al

on its own tiehalf of French news-
paper reports that It was persuaded

lan and Bengaleso troops which ap-

parently has excited great hoetility
among the Moslem tribes.

Rustem Bey, nationalist delegato
from Angora, told the correspondent
that James Perry and Frank H. John-
son, representatives of the American
V. M. C. A., killed recently near Aln-
tab, were mistaken for Frenchmen
by natives who had no ' grlevan"

F

vestment."
The problem of the relationship be-

tween the employer and employee was
next discussed by Mr. Hoover. He
asserted that the country had until re-
cently "greatly neglected the human
factor that is so large an clement
in our productivity" and that this

sidered objectionable matter, but sufSA YS AMERICAN SOCIALISTS

guards.
After Its adjournment as a high

court, the senate went Into secret
session to consider the eligibility or
propriety of certain former govern-
ment officials sitting as Judges in the
trial of M. Calllaux. It was agreed to
Iwld sessions as a high court on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
beginning next week, but tho day for
the next session remains set for Fri-
day of this week.

ficient is left to indicate the charac
ter of the comment, such expressions
as "brutal, insolont. Imperious tone,"against American" He declared thaiWOULD OPPOSE SOVIET RULE and American imposition, being prlnt- -to modify and soften the first draftAmericans ero not in danger In

and Cicilia If properly distin-
guished from tho French. intervention exercised by Viscount The Tempo welcomes President

Orcy, Lord Robert Cecil, and Austen Wilson's action if It should have theRustem Bey said that tne trouoie
effect of binding the allies closer toof the ex- -ll 1 1 i Chamberlain, chancellorAMERICAN DAYffiUquit Says U. S. Socialists Would Take Stand Against' vefwir Arme"nsganS Turk"

a I a 11.. 1 tulk.. gether.chequer.

neglect had accumulated much of the
discontent and unrest throughout tho
Industrial population and had reacted
In a decrease of production.
The attitude of refusa' to participate
in collective bargaining with repre-
sentatives of the employes' own
choosing is Ihe negation of this bridge
to better relationship."

Wishes to

eventually involving nit? auo n juca
In a siege of the town.

PASTOR QUITS; SAYS
Reds If They Tried By Force to Impose Their
System on the American People.

BANDITS HOLDING
WALSH LOCATED

PAT? ATYPPi PT.AKTJTr'TJl Tho feeling at Italian headquartersroAnUAO XTJjATIXIJUXJ n lx,ndon wlth regpCct to the Presi- -
, dent's action is strong. Unofficially it

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. Announce-- I ls P?en ot M nn attack,uptm, ',tttly
ment of plans for a nationwide dem- - an1 hl memorandum as
....Intlnn in nnnmllln. In i,..l'!U,t' ill! Ultimatum. TllO ItallallS SlttO feelSALARY TOO SMALLair. Hoover declared that he was

convinced that the vast majority of day" demonstrations of radical organ-- ! that Italy's claims to consideration
i,uinr . mn,ia h. innirht t. for her part of the war and the sacri- -DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 17. 'Rev.A LB ANT, N. T., Feb. 17. If the charges one that the socialist party headquarters of the National Security flcea made have never beon quite ap--American labor "fundamentally wish-

es to in, production and
that this basis of good will can be bolshevik! ever should attempt by,ot America, affiliated with the inter predated by her allies.Thomas G. Sykes, pastor of Grouse

Points Protestant church, said to be
ono of tho wealthiest congregationsnatlonale. Is "the agent of an alien.force to impose the soviet system of

league. Officers or the league win
develop the plan through the co-
operation of state and city officials.

Governors of several states as welt

Tho feeling In the Jugo-Sla- v camp
is equally strong, but has the element
of elation that the 6 lavs have a strong

LOS ANGELES, Calif.. Feb. 17
The bandits who captured William
Walsh Adams in Lacatecas, Mez.,
have been located and steps are being
taken to secure Adams' release, ac-

cording to a message tonight by Mrs.
Adams, who is staying in Los An-
geles with her parents.

Mrs) Adams said the, message came
from 'the offices of the American
Metals company. Ltd.. in Monterey,
Mnx. Adama waa employed by this

government on the American people
against the will of the majority. i champion. They feel that they are atas execut i e rr m

In America, resigned today because
his salary was "not sufficient to pro-
vide properly for his family." Dr.
Sykes, who served as a chaplain with
the First division in France, plans to
enter business.

American socialists would take their
stand against the Russians, according have promised support. Among those! a disadvantage because Minuter

who have endorsed the plan are: Trumbltch Is outside tho councils of
Oovernor Allen, of Kansas; Lowden, the powers, and like the Italians, have
Illinois, and Smith, New York, and j their own grievance in that they con- -

slder that the fact they were in the company as-- superintendent of m Uses
st Avalos. Mex. It ws stated in tne .DISCOVERS NFW TRACTS

OF AGRICULTURAL LAND
MELBOURNE, Feb. 17. David

war from the start and that their
country was virtually ruined is not to
be given the weight it deserves.

message that representative of the ,

company had started after the bandits '

organized and . the vitality of pro-
duction reacted."

In a brief reference to the inter-
national situation he declared that the
safety f European civilization "waa
hanging by a slender thread" and that
America was faced with a neworl-entatio- n

to world problems.
"We are today contemplatiing:' he

said, "maintenance of an en'arged
army and navy in preparedness for
futher upheavals, while falling to
even provide some Insurance against-wa- r

by a league to promote peace."
In respect to the actual machinery

of government. Mr. Hoover made two
recommendations. He proposed the
creation of si single department to
deal with public works and technical
soi-vlc- and the Inauguration ol I

Invisible empire, seeking to project
itself as a revolutionary force in va-
rious countries."

In connection with the charge that,
by pledging support to the third (Mos-
cow) Internationale, American social-
ists had endorsed a campaign of civil
war and violence advocated by Lenlne
and Trotzky. Mr. Hillqult testified that
American socialists were not ruled by
the Internationale, which he said
never had issued any "secret" instruc-
tions and has influenced only a "mo-ra- t"

power. Mr. Hillqult asserted al-
so that there was no such being as "A
citizen of an invisible empire." .

Asked to define the attitude toward
war of the third Internationale, Mri
Hillqult declared that internatlonale
"has really not been organized at this
time more than la nam" ' '

Mayor Biewarc, navannan, ua.

TO VS VE8TIGATE BANK.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. Feb. 17.
Eleven Investigations were ordered
tonight by the committee represent-
ing the 7.000 depositors of the re

to an assertion today by Morris Hlll-qul- t,

socialist leader, at the investi-
gation of the Ave suspended socialist
assemblymen charged with disloyalty.

Mr. Hillqult, chief counsel and first
witness for the defense, made this dec-
laration at the close of this after-
noon's session, in reply to a hypo-
thetical question by Assemblyman
Wm. 8. Evans, a member of the as-
sembly judiciary committee, which is
holding the hearings.

Mr. Hillqult, who is international

Lindsay, the explorer, has discovered
large tracts of new agricultural land
in the northern, territory of Australia
which previously hsd been marked on
the maps as desert land. The explor-
er renorts tbst water Is freely obtain

but that it would taka in roe or lour --

days to reach them.
'

CARNIVAL SEASON ENDS , ,

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. IT. The ;

1919 carnival season came to aa end
tonight with the Rex hall. . the con- - .

cently closed Colonial bank, of Now- -

" ATTACK WILSOX.
ROME, Monday, Feb. !. The

whole Italian press comments at
length on President Wilson's attitude
toward the Adriatic question. The
Idea Naziohale designates it "Presi-
dent - Wilson's conspiracy ' with the
tiivft.Alava . .

port Jews, to oetermine tne causesable et a shallow 'depth and that cot
of the bank's failure. The depositorston can successfully be grown in the
were called upon to contribute

to defray the expenses of the In eluding feature or aiaan urss we-secretary of the socialist party, quali-
fied as an expert on socialism. - He
was" called to refute among other

region. He asserts that cotton already
is growing wild over scattered areas
there-- - - - - bration--The Corriere dltalia says: ' "Prsatvestigations,Budget.


